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Deadline for bands for
1989 cv October io

California Bluegrass
Association

October 10 is the deadline for bands to submit records or tapes
for selection of the 1989 Grass Valley Festival.
Bands should include a couple of diffoent vocal numbers arid at
least cme instrumental. If you do gospel numbers you should indicate
in the letter to CBA, if you would be willing to take part in Ae
gospel show on Sunday.
Bands wishing to be considered need to send in three things to the
committee: 1) a tape or record of your band; 2) a photo of the
current band) and 3) the names of the band members at^ instruments
they play.
Gogging groufM should submit a VHS video tape reccxding of
their abilities and also indicate in a letter persontrel names, and number cf personnel. The clogging group picked will be expected to
dance to live bluegrass mu«c.

Bluegrass Breakdown is published monthly as a
newsletter and quarterly as a magazine at 36 Second
Street, Woodland, California 95695, by the California
Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a non-profit
organization founded in 1975 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
Membership in the CBA costs $10.00 a year and in
cludes a subcription to the Bluegrass Breakdown. A
spouse’s membership may be added for an additional
$2.50 and children between 12-18 for $ 1.00 per child.
Children 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for
$10.00. Names and ages are required. Band member
ships are available to bands with three or more people
for $25.00 for the band. Subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown is available only to foreign locations. Make
checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
and mail along with the membership application located
on the inside of the back cover to the address below.
Third class postage is paid at Woodland, California.
Bluegrass Breakdown (CISPS 315-350). Postmaster,
please send address changes to:
BLUEGRASS BREAKDOWN
741 East Street, Box 198
Woodland, CA 95695-4144
CBA Board meetings are usually held the second
Sunday of each month and all members are invited and
encouraged to attend. The meetings are normally held
at Carl Pagter’s home in Walnut Creek at 1:30 p.m. Call
(415) 938-4221 to be sure of date and location.

weary Hearts playing for Oct.
24 membership meeting

The Weary Hearts, that ever-popular Arizona band, will be
featured at Ae California Bluegrass Association’s Annual Membership
Meeting on October 24.
This promises to be a great afternoon, wiA the Weary Hearts per
forming twice, and two other local groups also playing. Cost for a great
afternoon is $2.00 for CBA members; $4.00 for non-members.
Children under 12 are free.
Food and beverages will be on sale and Aere will be plenty of room
for jatiuning.
If vou don’t mail in your ballot, bring it to turn in at Ae event.

Next CBA Board Meeting
The next California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting is planned
for Sunday, September 11 at Carl Pagter’s home - 17 Julianne Court,
Walnut Creek. Call (41 5) 938-4221 for Arections._____________
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Board of Directors and Officers of the CBA
♦ indicates a voting member
of the Board of Directors
"■Esther M. Anderson
1114 Sutter Street, No. 509
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415)673-8396
Secretary
♦Bob Brown
26993 Beaver Lane
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
"■Mark Hogan
7300 Boris Court, No. 9
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(707) 792-2708
Festivai Coordinator

Wendy Hogan
7300 Boris Court, No. 9
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(707) 792-2708
CBA Treasurer
♦DaveMagram
441 Atlanta Avenue
San Jose, CA 95125
(408) 294-0630

"■Carl R. Pagter
17 Julianne Ct.
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(415) 938-4221
Chairman of the Board

"‘Sadie Portwood
126 Balfour Road
Brentwood, CA 94513
(415)634-3861
* Judey Powell
36 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(916)662-5691
♦Don Powell
36 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(916)662-5691
Breakdown Editor
CBA President

*Mary K. Runge
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952
(707) 762-8735
Membership Vice President
Jay Shrum

7000 Fairoaks Blvd., No. 27
Carmichael, CA
(916)489-5781
Activities Vice President
Suzanne Denison
Volunteer Coordinator
1985 Madrid Drive
Stockton, CA 95205

TYNER PRODUCTIONS
OCTOBER 1988
The Oldest West of Texas and World's Most Repeated

October
14. 15, 16.
1988
Prado Park
14600 River Road
Norco-Corona, California

Performers:
• JIM & JESSE& the
Virginia Boys
(STARS OF THE GRAND OLE OPRY)
Fri., Sat. & Sim.

•THE THRIFT BROS.,*
AND EVE
(ENOLMC)

Loretta Tyner
P. 0. Box 341
Bonsall, CA 92003

♦Cheyenne#
Fri., Sat. & Sun

♦Damascus Road*

SHOWTIMES:

♦Weary Hearts# ^

12 & under FREtwIth Parent;^
13 - 17. 65 & over, 100X dis^iled 1 /2 gate acMssion pkis camping fee if
appicabie. Bug at gate onig. if qualifioation
for discount Is questlonabie,
proof wN be required.
No Refunds after 10/1/88

A maximum of three camping spaces mag be
saved unti Saturdag, 8:00am.

!j.

♦Harvey Walker
Chaparral
o

zi

01

Fri. & Sat.

UJ

♦Dixie Road*

iXl

0
X

Z
X

Fri. & Sat.

Qz *Tom Sauber &*
Ed Lowe
o

DAY PAflWNG FREE / CAMPING $5 NIGHTLY
Festival gate and Ticket sales booth opens
10/13/M, 3pm.

o

Sun.

3-DAY ADUANCE TICKET
(ages 18-64 only) $25

Saturday $12
Sunday $ 10

u:

(ARIZOM)

ADMISSION:
GATE
Friday, $10

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL (619) 758-7205

Sun.

FHI>AY-7:00pm-11«)pm
SATURDAY 10:00pm
SUNDAY - 10KX3am-5:00pm

o
Q

UJ
.. UJ

^>■

Lc:

Sat.
o
♦Scenic Route # ""
(ARIZONA)

U. iX
O UJ

0

'The Clogging.
Company

01 0
iX <r
1.0 z

0

Sat. & Sun.

Z h-

>

“

z

o

Sat.

For Advance Tickets:
SEND CHE(X OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Fri., Sat. it Sun.

lQ

ijJ 0

-I o

MIS(^ Bring lawn chairs or blankttx..Oniy
low-baok chairs are alowed in spectator
area..Please keep al higher chairs to one
side or behind the sound booth...Umbrelas,
tarps and other kinds of protective
coverings four feet or hi^er from the
ground are prohibited in spectator
are^„Restrooms and pubic phone
available...illegai dru« and alcoholic
beverage laws striotig
enforced—The following are
prohibited: glass containers
in the stage area-firearms
or weapons of any kindsales actMtg without written
permission -dogs or other
pets—use of bicvdes,
ATU, or other off road
vehicies in park.

DRAWINGS for
FREE BLUEGRASS
Albums throughout
the festival by
bracelet number!

CALIFlHNIA BLUhGRAoS ASSOCIATION
PaFLIMINAHY FINANCIAL HLPORT
GRASS VALLAY, CALIFORNIA
JUNE 17-19, 1968
REVENUES
A.

ADKI3S10NS

1,
2.

Advance L'lcket Sales
Gate Ticket Sales

i? 25,-5:7.62
15.660,66

$ 40,716.3c
3.

OUNGESSIOKS AKj Fa::.S
1.
2.

3.

k.
5.

Food Concessions
Ice Concession
T Shirt Concession
Afgan Raffle
Thursday Night Camming Fee

$

1,600.00
1,0'>6.60
2,500.00
195.00
1.673.00

7,034.60
TOTAL REVENUES
iiiXPENSES
A.

i'RjTERTAlNTUA.T

1.

2.

3.
B.

$ 17,300,00
800.00
Hotel Expense ( Maddox and Rice)
221.40
$ 16,321.46
Band Contracts
'Travel Expense

FESTIVAL GCORDINATION
1.
2.

Thur.sday Camping x''ce
Fairgrounds Use Fee

3.

Insurance
Storage Locker
Garbage Service
portable Toilets
Hotel Reimbursement (Hogan)
Coordination Telephone Exp,.
Last Man Out Pee

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

914.00
5,223.00
631.00
150,00
780,60
1,835.60
45.00
132.75

100.00

9,811,95
G.

security

1,
2,

Security Contract
Ticket Reimbursements

3,

Supplies

I 2,654.00
509.00
100.00»

3,263.66

t 47,753.10
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D.

stage/sot^ttp/lighting

1,
2,
3,
E.

ADVERTISING/PU3LIGITY
1.
o•
3.
4*

5.

F.

3,500.00
520, GO” '"300.00
i).,320 ;o

Sound Contract
Stage Warm-Up Trailer
Staff Payroll

Promotional Tapes
Af^’^ance Fliers
Paper for Afiv.nce I'llors
Postage
Posters (Printing)

TlCKlirs
1.
2.
3.
I
M-*
S .

6.

and

I4.5.OO
89'^.00
500.00
1, .;8i.26
____ 98.58
3 2,G2i.:'\

$

PHOGRAMS

Wrist Bands
Backstage Passes
Posts n-e
Clerical G’)'plies
Pr ogr am P ‘ nt iiig
rIeket (Fr'nting)

31.^0
;

.. C
y

195.
- 23 r .2
.• .
-

. f-'

GROUND CREW
1.
2.
a•

k.
K.

9

Tele • hone)

s 1,550.00
237.-O
'“-r* GO
99,GC
■ 1,950.'.IT

TICKET CREW AID GATE CHEW
1.
2.
3.

I.

Crew Payroll
Supplies
'Water Tr\jck
Mi3 c, (Gas, Tir e Rep •

Ticket Crew j ayroll
Gate Grr-' Payroll
Gate Grew Ticket Reimbur‘^e-nent s

322.00
1,033.1 G
160.or
15 1,515.00
1-

!l'

MISCELLANEOUS
1.
2.
3.

k*

Ice for Ice Concession
G20 Volt Hook-up (Ice)
T shirt" f'^r Volunteers
Ticket Relmb. (Ice Concess, Vol.)

.f

^

632.65
20.00
500.OC
UP.00
l,Tc70t 05
} 4Jp,'^02.28

TOTAL EXPENSE
PROFIT

It Estimated
1/2 to be reimbursed by Mld-Svunmer

3,750.82
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special
S^L 17 - Bowers Manawi Festival, halfway between Reno and
Carson City at historic Bowos Mansion State Park. Features
bluegrass, folk, acoustic music. Includes International Nevada
spoon-off. Info: (702) 849*0276. ^ ad thi* iasue! Thia
ia a real fun one - attend if poaaible!

Wickenburg Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Drawer CC,
Wickenburg, AZ 85358, (602) 684*5479. Limited
public camping. 3"day adult - $16; 3"day seniors (60*)
*$13; children under 12 $7.

S^L 23, 24, 25 - Gold Country Bluegrass Festival presented
by Steamboat Productions. Featuring Clyde McCoy & The
Swthem Sounds, Homefire, Sidesaddle, California Quick
step, Possom Hollow, Piney Creek Weasels, and more.
Amador County Fairgrounds, Plymouth, Advance 3-day
$25 (purchased by Sept. 3) Friday - $5; Sat - $13; Sun $ 10. Includes camping & self-contained RV units. Info: Jim
Ketler (415) 447-4836, Chet Butler (415) 634-5415.
Steamboat Productions, 310 Pippo Ave., Brentwood, CA
94513.
Sept. 23, 24, 25 - 5th Family Bluegrass Festival, Follows
Camp ‘88, featuring Laurie Lewis, Cheyenne, Grey Eiagle,
Phil Salazar, Foxfire, Sagegrass, Country Connection,
Cripple Creek doggers, plus banjo, fiddle, guitar and
mandolin contests. Full information: Blue Ridge Pickin
Parlor, 20246 Saticoy St., Canoga Park, CA 91306
(818) 700-8288. (All ticket prices include camping unless
stated) 3-day - $38; Advance 3-day - $32; advance 2-day
$24; 2-day - $29. Special camp rate of $12.50 per day/
per vehicle will be in effect prior to and following the
festival. Children 6-12 Fri - $4; Sat - $6; Sun - $6. Single
day ticket do not include camping - Fri - $8; Sat - $11;
Sun - $ 10. Single day ticket holdere must use day parking
lot - $2 per vehicle and lot is closed 12 midnight until 7
a.m.
OcL 14, 15, 16 - 36th Golden West Bluegrass Festival, Prado
Park, Norco, California. Featuring Jim & Jesse & The Vir
ginia Boys, The Thrift Bros. & Eve (Fr«n England),
Cheyenne, Damascus Road, Harvey Walker and Chaparral,
Weary Hearts, Tom Sauber &
Lowe, Dixie Road,
Scenic Road, & The Clogging Omipany. 3-day Advance
ticket - $25, Friday - $10; Sat. - $12; Sunday - $10. Ad
vance tickets and info: Loretta Tyner, P.O. Box 341, Bonsall
CA92003, (619) 758-7205.
October 23 • California Bluegrass Association Annual
Meeting at the Fairfield Community Center, 1-6
p.m., featuring The Weary Hearts and other music.
This is a great place to come - lots of room to pick
outside. $2 for CBA members, $4 for non-members.
Nov. 11, 12, 13 - 9th Annual Four Comer States Bluegrass
Festival, Wickenburg, Arizona. Features The Bluegrass
Patriots, Scenic Route, The Upstairs String Band and the
following contests: Vocals, specialty instmments, old time
country bands, fiddle, flat pick guitar, banjo, bluegrass
bands, family bands, and mandolin. Full information:

*v

:W

Enjoying a piece of that famous Runge Roast Prime
Rib is CBA member and picker Harry Ammon. You
can’t say that good food isn’t a part of Grass Valley.

i

fw
Members of “Chariie’s Band” - David Garelick, Art
Petersen, Charlie Bladdock, Sue Waltors, and Ken
Blacklock. Charlie can be reached at (415) 523-4649
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Candidate’s Statements
Bob Brown

Don Powell

Bob is a current member of the CBA Board of Directors. He was
involved with publicity and advertising for the 1988 Grass Valley
Festival. He would promote the 1989 Festival by taking full advan
tage of the non-prcrfit status of the CBA through public service TV
and radio armouncements in order to reduce advertising costs. He
would also promote additional CBA activities such as low cost
organized jamming festivals. Bob is Vice President of Engineering
for Interactive Games Network and plays bluegrass banjo with
“Hayride”.

Don has been a member of the Board of Directon for six
years, editor of the Bluegrau Breakdown for four years and
in charge of ticket sales and gate operation at the last festival. He
was general chairman of the Grass Valley festival for four years
and has helped with the festivals since the first festival was held.
His goals are to have more CBA and CBA co-sponsored events,
gospel nights, picken’ events in various locations, and a CBA that
meets the needs of its members year round. He has continued to
expand the Breakdown this year, mailing out a monthy events
guide and four magazines to help get more bluegrass events
recognized and attended.

Lolan Ellis
A resident d Alameda County, he first attended a CBA spcmsored festival in 1976. Bom in Kermit, Texas, he learned to play
music with his twin brother, Nolan at an eady age. He is an elec
trician fw the City d Oakland and an active member of the Nor
thern California Songwritas Association. He plays with the Raintree County String &md. Lolan helped with the CBA booth at the
Festival at the Lake in Oakland. He would like to help further the
work of CBA.

Judey Powell
Judy has been a CBA member for 10 years and active at the
last six Grass Valley Festivals in various jobs. She was in charge
of taking tickets and wristbands at the 1988 festival. She was
CBA membership secretary for several years. She would like to
see CBA plan more events and start a system of pickin’ sites
around the bay area and in the Stockton/Sacramento area.

Nolan Ellis
Nolan FIIm is both a bluegrass musician and fan and has attended
CBA events fcx the last 12 years. With his twin brother. Loan, he
has played music from an early age. He lives in Castro Valley with
is wife and son and is a mechanical engineering manager at Raychem
Corporation in Menlo Park. He currently plays banjo with Raintree
County String Band.

Mark Hogan
I’d like to express my desire to run for re-election to the Board of
Directors erf the CBA. Over the last two years the Board can count
among its accomplishments the introduction d very good, if not, big
name bluegrass bands frexn inside and outside California, our ticket
prices have remained the lowest erf any major Califonia festival, yet
the wage earned by local bands remains the highest
I’ve been active in the CBA since 1977 as a musician, volunteer,
various times on the Bo^ and have been festival coordinator the last
two years.

Dave Magram
Dave has been playing bluegrass banjo for over 20 years. He
is currently playing with “Bluegrass One’’ in the Bay area.
Dave began attending bluegrass festivals in 1966. He was in
charge of security at the 1988 Grass Valley festival and has been
on the Board of CBA for the last three years.

Carl Pagter
Carl Pagter founded the CBA in late 1974 and has been ac
tive in its affairs and on the Board for many years. He has been
chairman of the Board for the past three years. He and his wife
Judie are members of “Country Ham’’, an old-time string band.
Carl is a consultant with Kaiser Cement Corporation, and resides
in Walnut Creek. His goals for the CBA include: 1) solvency
and financial health; 2) preservation and continuing improvement
of the June Grass Valley Festival; 3) expansion of CBA events
and activites; and 4) promotion of bluegrass and old-time music in
California.

Sadie Portwood
Sadie has been active in working on CBA for a number of
years and was elected to the Board last year. She and her
husband, Hugh, have traveled to almost every festival in Califor
nia to solicit memberships and acquaint people with the CBA.
She has helped raise funds for CBA and is one of the hardest
working volunteers in CBA today. Sadie has helped with band
selection and was the publicity director for the 1988 GV
Festival.

Mary Runge
Mary Runge has served as tro membership secretary for the past
year and as a memb» erf the Board for the past ten months. She was
appointed to the Board to fill a vacancy created by a resignatiOTi.
During the past year she has been a regular attendee at Board
memtings, with one excusal due to travel. She is a familiar face at our
festivals for the past 13 years as well as other festivals, always volun
teering to promote the music she likes best - Bluegrass.
Bring a full-time homemaker, she makes time to promote
bluegrass. She has expressed a desire to remain on the Board and
help the CBA expand in their effcHls for bluegrass promotioi.

Gerry Szostak
Gerry Szostak has expressed a desire to run for the Board of
Directors. Gerry has been one of the main stage hands and wcxkers
at the June festival for the past eight years. He is knowledgable in
Bluegrass and is an active musician who brings with him a much
needed performers pospective.

Write-ups not received from the following:
Don Denison
Hank Gibson
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Membership Number

Official Ballot - CBA
(Use this sheet - if, according to the
mailing label more than two ballots
eligible with your membership number,
zerox off the extra ballots needed. Please
mark membership number on the top of
the ballot for checking to see if it is legal.
The number will be removed before the
ballots are counted.)

VOTE FOR NINE (9)
□ Rob Brown
□ Don Denison
□ Lolan Ellis
□ Nolan Ellis
□ Hank Gibson

□ Mark Hogan
□ Dave Magram
□ Carl Pagter
□ Sadie Portwood
□ Don Powell
□ Judey Powell
□ Mary Runffe
□ Gerry Szostak

Mail completed ballot to:
California Bluegrass Association
741 East Street, Box 198
Woodland, CA 95695-4144
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Bluegrass 4* Traditional 4» Folk
Old Time Country
and other Acoustic Music of American Heritage

SEPTEMBER 17, 1988
Bowers Mansion 4> Old 395 South

9am til 5pm?
Washoe Valley

(Halfway between Reno and Carson City, Nevada)
On the grass in front of Historic Bowers Mansion. Bring a blanket or low-back beach chair.

WORKSHOPS 4* FOOD 4* CRAFTS 4- SPOON-OFF
Admission: $7 at Gate / $5 Advance / Children 12 and Under FREE
4* Local Camping available at Davis Creek Park, 702-849-0684.
4» Special Parking available for the handicapped and infirnh
4* FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 702-849-0276
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
MATTAN MUSIC CENTER 4> Reno and Carson City, Nevada
NORTHERN NEVADA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION * 2435 Brenda Way, Carson City, NV S9704
Produced by the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association, Washoe County Parks and Recreation,
and the Carson City Brewery Arts Center.
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Billy Ray Lathum Back in Bluegrass to Stay
byJoeFaiietta
If thirty yean on the road as a
professional musician have done nothing
else for Billy Ray Lathum, they have ac
crued him a healthy supply of war stories.
The man whose resume includes work
on more than 50 albums and hot, Scruggs
style banjo and tenor vocals with the legendary Kentucky Colonels and The Dillards
recalls the time the Colonels were playing
the Ash Grove, a folk club in Holly wood,
“Jim Dixon (a promoter) came up to us
and told us, ‘Grow your hair long; get a
drummer. You’ll record this song by Bob
Dylan and make a million.
“Grow our hair long?! Get a drummer?!
“Well, if I’d known then what I know
now. I’d have done it in a New York
second.”
The song was “Mr. Tambourine Man,”
and was ultimately recorded by The Byrds,
The rest, as they say, is history.
Of course, a knapsack full of old stories
is only icing to the cake. Since starting out
in 1958 with the Cumberland Mountain
Gang “when I was three,” Billy Ray has
played with Clarence and Roland White,
Ro«,r feh the
R»S«

“That will always be my fint love. But
you have to try to appeal to a wider range
of audience,
“When the Dillards opened for Elton
John, we used drums and electric bass and
did traditional songs. And the audience
went nuts.
“You know, people who want to put
the music under glass and keep it traditional
are fine, but their not out there busting their
butts trying to make a living at it,” he says.
The years have given Billy Ray a friendly rapport with the audience. He is as
comfortable on stage as most of us would be
in a favorite easy chair reading the Sunday
funnies. And he seems to attract the same
kind of comfortable, yet high-powered
talent, like ants to a picnic.
“JoAnne sings the best tenor you’ve
ever heard,” says Billy Ray, a pretty good
tenor himself. He and JoAime toured
locally with Billy on banjo and guitar,
JoAnne on electric bass, and Tom Corbett
on mandolin and guitar. Leroy MacNees,
an old friend of Billy Ray’s days with the
Kentucky Colonels, sat in on Dobro a few
times as well.
AUo in the wotk. i. . ^nnion of Ae

“When he got his hat off, he grabbed
that Martin guitar of his and drew back to
swing at the guy. I reached over and stopped him. 1 knew that if he’d have done it,
that guy would have killed him.
“So, Tony (Rice) owes me,” he
chuckles.
(Clarence White ultimately sold his
1937 Martin D-28 when he needed
money, Billy Ray recalls. After Clarence
was killed by a drunk driver in 1973,
Tony found out who had the guitar and
bought it.)
Billy Ray has been in love with the banjo since he first heard Flatt and Scruggs on
the radio.
“I quit school when I was 14. My dad
had died; my mom was in the hospital; and
Jim, my older brother, was in the service,”
he stated,
“1 was working in a truck stop on the
midnight-to-eight shift. Every morning from
six to six-fifteen, Flatt and Scruggs came on
the radio. I heard Elarl Scruggs play the
banjo and said, Tve got to do that. That’s
»
all there is to it.
H
tk
nameheofdoe.
the
fir., LiTL
but

I k ” R* L N 1
^t Uk •
Colonels. Original members recall he had to get it fixed before he could
Jo^and Rick Nelson ;md taught W to R^er Bush, Roland White, and Leroy play. “The string, were about two inches
Jerry Garcia, Jolm McEun, Ry Cooder, MacNee, have said they will do it and off the neck,” he says. He joined up with
R ir^b^
’»
1 y ay
e o^ wan o
dwell
frnu.
T\
7
1 nr^rt
nT fk 1
^ D70 Bluegrass
Club, die two spent most of 1987 tuning
up with some high powered local talent
before op^g to head back home to the
i^kanw, Ozark Country. Plans there fell
through when the show they were working
with broke up and with the other shows
aheady m reh^, they returned to ^
Di^owherethexJsweremOTeplentiful.
Billy Ray has big plan. He spiling
to tour the festival circurt this year. He 1,
wnting music and says he want, to do an
,

JO.

“The album will be done in a commer-

exprewed
interest in stepping in Clarence’s part on

Bill Christian on guitar and the two learned
“Fireball Mail” and “Blue Moon of Ken“‘I PWed them the following
Dave Higgs who is a Saturday over WHRV radio in Ann Ar
board member on the IBM A (The Inter- bor, Michigan.
^bonal Bluegrass Music Association). He
. ,
ba, a big following in Denver, so we may ^
“‘^,Deo"
jbe first Kentucky Colonels reunion Houston went on to do five show, w^kly
jbere with a national hookup,” Billy Ray over WHRV as the Cumberland Moun..j
^be first one to be high- tomGang.
Hopefully, we’ll do it in conjunHe moved to Los Anneles in 1959
,bon with an album.”
^bS^ he met CuSicfwirite and ^
Jbe Kentucky Colonels pUyed the father whileTwtgdirnewGL^banb
ygO Club at Fort Leonard Wood in nTm^s^st^ cLence^^^^^^^
Waynesville, Missouri. It was 1963 and I'td MlvXy ov« to th^h home where
R^ck ‘n’ RoU and The Beatles were just
Sence RoL L
oo ?. J
j

“Oegrw.
for the service in 1962 and, a few months
“^1"* "*'^ve and 250 brter, the Country Boys became the Ken-

...
' ^^.,1 ’Ilf!’ “ 13 .t An tn»
mu., ^ve we gW 90
Hn’. quick to add tbat he', not a^t to
tV.'mnASi )3‘dii.’hMtviI. to
^"“Pacmtadcmuaic.
SlU".:wttt'.1^“

^ BiUy Rny on bnnjo. Rolmid
*'>'
tognthn,undl 1966.
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Billy Ray Lathum
“There weren’t any bad feelings when we broke up,” Billy
Ray says, “It was hard to get work. And Clarence was taking up
electric guitar about that time.
“You know, 1 talked with Clarence the night before he was
killed. We listened to a tape we had made and talked about
playing together again. He asked me to jam with him Saturday
night, but 1 couldn’t because 1 had to be in the studio with the
Dillards.
“1 got home that night and the phone was ringing. It was Eric
telling me Clarence had been killed.”
Billy Ray moved to Missouri in 1966 where he played on the
Ozark Opry. The show would sell out the 1,200 seat theater
every day from Memorial Day through Labor Day, he stated.
Returning to California in 1969, he hooked up with Bryon
Berline, Roger Bush, and Doug Dillard as the Expedition, In
1971, he and Herb Pedersen traded places; Billy Ray joined the
Dillards and Herb took up with what became the Country
Gazette. Billy Ray played with the Dillards through 1978,
He had a brirf stint with Roger Miller before moving to
Colorado where “1 decided to leam something about the business
world.” He worked as an investment banker for a few years, and
then owned his own interior plantscaping business.
In 1985, Billy Ray returned to California where he went into
accounting and business counseling. Six months later, he showed
up at the San Diego Bluegrass Club meeting where he says, “I
fell in love with the president.”
“I told him, ‘Please give up your day jdb,’ ” Joanne recalls.
♦ *1
«i «
We’re getting you back into music,boy.
Billy Ray plays a Deering Maple Blossom banjo.
“I love it,” he says, “Deering is absolutely the best playing
banjo I’ve ever had. It has the fastest neck, and it doesn t have a

harsh tone; it has more of a bell tone.
“When I got my Deering, I sold my Mastertone. I didn’t need
it.”
He strings his Maple Blossom with a GHS set-light guage
with .010 gauges for the first and fifth strings instead of .009. He
says the .010 gauge breaks less often and stands up better to his
hard-driving style of playing.
He plays with National finger picks and the white National
thumb pick that he uses with “Pick-Grip”, a product that he
says keeps the thumb pick from slipping while he plays.
In 1964, the Kentucky Colonels were headed for the
Newport Folk Festival. They had a promoter book them three
months of work from Tucson, Arizona, to the east coast en route
to the festival.
“We played Tucson, Detroit, and Boston, making just
enough money to get us to the next place. In Boston, we found
ourselves with two months and nothing.
“So, Roger (Bush) and 1 pooled our money. We didn’t have
enough to go back home and then come back in two months to do
the festival, so we got an apartment, paid the two months rent in
advance, and had three dollars left. With that, we bought a
pound of bacon and a box of rice and lived off that for two months.
“It was during that period that 1 really learned how to play. I’d
play 16 hours a day to forget how hungry I was, until I’d be so
tired I’d pass out,
“One day, I found 25 cents on the ground. I knew I couldn’t
get anything to eat with it, but I did know that place where I
could get a quart of beer for a quarter. So, I got the quart of beer
and tossed it off.
“A friend of mine. Bob Siggens of Cambridge, came up to ^
me and found me in Harvard l^uare talking to this statue just like
I knew him.”
And Roland and Clarence? Billy Ray says they had a sister
who lived nearby. They had a place to stay and food to eat while
they waited out the two months.
Billy Ray vows he is back in the music business to stay. He’s
happy and looking forward to the future.
“You know the old saying,” he says. “Happy is the man
whose work is his hobby and wife is his best friend.”
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Billy Ray with the Cumberland Mountain Gang:
Leon and Wilma Houston and Bill Christian.
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Paul Gudelsky: Dream Builder
By Joe Falletta

“Dream builders. Building dreams through imagination.
Custon designed instruments created from your wildest
dreams. ”
The first thing that grabs you about Paul Gudelsky is the lovt
he has for what he does. His eyes light up and he seems to come
alive whenever he speaks of his work. Show a litde interest and
he’s liable to spend a day with you talking about it in great detail.
Paul Gudelsky is a luthier: a builder of wooden, stringed
musical instruments like guitars, mandolins, violins, cellos, and the
like.
“Luthiery is the art of building many different wood, stringed
instruments, not only one,” he explains. “Stradivarius was a
luthier. He made all kinds of instruments besides violins, which 1
find amazing considering he had no power tools,” he chuckles.
A luthier involves himself with stress factors and different kin
ds of wood and string guages. He might experiment with a 12string mandolin or a harp guitar. And he might take on a project
at a customer’s request and specifications to build an instrument
that has not been tried before, setting up scale length and selecting
the proper materials and strings.
For Paul, luthiery was the natural way to go. He had studied
at the University of Denver Art School. He was a sculptor and a
musician.
“1 was always into music. 1 was into sculpting, but a guitar is
more gratifying. It not only looks good; it sounds good.”
A graduate of the Roberto-Veim School of Luthiery in
Phoenix, Arizona, Paul opened Sundance Luthiers in Cardiff,
California, about four years ago with an ad that talked of creating
musical instruments from dreams and imagination. Sounds like
quite a promise until one views examples of Paul’s work.
There’s a 12-string mandolin made from Hawaiian Koa and
cedar woods. Since the scale is much shorter than that of a 12string guitar, fitting the proper string gauges became a real adven
ture. Paul says he tried all wound strings, then all unwound; each
requiring a change in intonation and, because of that, a reshaping
and fitting of the bone bridge saddle. While Paul admits he is still
working with the instrument, the result has been a beautiful piece
of work that combines the fine properties of both the guitar and
the mandolin.
Then, there is the small-body acoustic jazz guitar made from
Macassar Ebony and featuring an oversized scroll off-setting the
body, a bass violin tuning peg for a strap pin in the end, and a
miniature cello tail piece held in place by a steel-reinforced ebony
peg.
Paul works with solid-body electrics as well. He is just completing one that features a one-piece neck and body combination
surrounded by Vermillion and maple woods. The one-piece
neck/body combination gives the instrument more stability and
better sustaining, he says.
Paul relocated the business to Vista, California, for its dryer
climate about two years ago. He says he stays busy, but admits
he’s still fulfilling all he has wanted to do. As a consumer, he says
he always had to settle for less; accept something that wasn’t quite
what he wanted, but close enough.
As a luthier, Paul has the freedom and the ability to build
something to his own specifications and to incorporate newer
designs that improve the instrument’s tonal qualities and make it

stronger--like the two-piece truss rod.
The truss rod runs inside the length of the neck and strengthens
it against bending under the tension of the strings. Where a single
piece truss rod is anchored at the heel the neck near the guitar
body, the dual piece anchors to itself. It has better reinforcement
properties and cannot be pulled loose accidentally by overtightening. It can, however, be easily removed and turned over
should the neck become bent or warped in an abnormal direction.
While most guitar makers use kerfing, Paul uses liner strips to
reinforce the joints at the top, sides, and back of the guitar body.
Liner strips are solid strips of wood that are bent and heat set like
the sides of the instrument. They are glued to the sides to create a
surface area on which to glue the top and back.
Kerfing is strips of wood that are cut at intervals to permit
bending without heat or moisture. These cuts make kerfing
weaker and invite dust and moisture which weaken the glue and
shorten the life of the instrument.
“I like to give a lifetime warranty on my instruments,” he
says. “The life (rf the instrument is usually three to four times
longer than the life of the owner.”
Paul also uses a two-piece, book-matched neck in his in
struments. The one-piece neck has a tendency to twist in the
direction of the grain, especially if the higher tension bass strings
are pulling in that direction. The two-piece neck is cut from the
same piece of wood and matched so the grains run in opposition
to each other, offsetting any tendency to twist.
“Sometimes, I like to sit back and just think of one part of an
instrument and come up with an idea of how I can improve on
it,” he says. “1 might think of a truss rod, forget everything about
how the present ones work and come up with ideas of my own.
“I’d like to build a banjo or a Dobro, substituting wood for the
metal parts. I think wood is the natural component for bringing
out the properties of music. No other material responds the way
wood does.”
Write Sundance Luthiers at 2963 Gopher Canyon Road.
Vista. CA 92083. Phone: (619) 941-6807.
(Joe Falletta U a free-lance writer living in San Diego,
California. HU articles have appeared in Baseball
Digest, San Diego Woman, The Walnut Valley Oc
casional, and Bluegrass Breakdown.

Nevs Notes
Check mailing label for
expiration warning
Check your mailing label - if there is a yellow line dirough die
label, you are no longer a member and will not be allowed to vote
without renewing your membership. Also it will cost you $2 more to
attend the membership meeting, tickets for Grass Valley will cost
more, etc. You will also NOT receive any additional monthly
reminders of events coming or the magazine. Renew using die blank
on page 13 of the Breakdown.
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Bits & Pieces
Congratulations to Tappy'
Longtime CBA and Midnimmer
security chief Fred Pc^nda (Pappy)
was awarded the Outstanding Service
Award for policemen in the BanningBeaumont area by the Elks. Pappy
was security chief until the 1988
CBA festival Congratulations Pappy
on this award that recognizes your
fine wcnk as a detective in the Parris,
California police department

Sidesaddle record a best
seller around country
If you haven’t purchased a copy
die
new Sidesaddle record The Girl From
The Red Rose Saloon, you are missing
one erf the finest to come out this year. This is
not hipe and local ballyhoo - it is the truth.
When your editw’s wife stc^ in the living
room, turns and says that’s a great record you know that it is great She loved both
sides and has played it repeatedly.
Hopefully a full review of the record and
the Sidesaddle trip to Oklahoma will be for
thcoming shortly.

Keyboard worries about
future live performances
Keyboard magazine in the September
issue expresses concern about live music.
Author Mike Kesterscxi in the guest editorial
feels the outlook for the working musician at
die small club and bar level is deDressina.
Pick up a a^y of the issue - points he
makes are ones that have bear figuring in
lower attendance at concerts, festivals, etc.
We need to address the problem.

Luthier Paul GudeUky with two of his creations: a
12-string mandolin and, on stand, the small-body
acoustic jazz guitar.
(Photo courtesy of Sundance Luthiers)

MlCHAEl A
[ Fine HandcradedMusical In6trumcnts
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20807 E Spring Ranches Rd
Grass Valley. CA 95949
(916) 272-4124

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the
Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows:
Full Page- $80.00
Half Page- $50.00
Quarter Page - $30.00
Business Card - $15.00
The size of the image area for a full page ad is 7 Vi by
9%; half page - 5 by 7Vi; quarter page 3Vs by 5. Art
work should be very clear black and white layout and all
photos should be screened.
The current rates for classified ads are based on 314 in
ches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first
three lines and 50<t for each additional line. Make checks
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send
check and ad to:
Don Powell
Bluegrass Breakdown Editor
735 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695
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14th Annual Grass Valley

BLUECRASS FESTIVAL
featuring

The Bluegrass Cardinals
Del McCoury & The Dixie Pals
BiU Grant & Delia Bell

■h

AND ALSO FEATURING

12

11 additional bands and
doggers for a complete show

^ Mark your calendar now for the best show in the West • one with the best arrangements,
more room to camp, the best jam sessions, new band contest, autoharp contest,
a festival planned with the family in mind, no liquor sales on site, plenty of workshops
with nationally recognized players and dancers -

•h

The California Bluegrass Association's
14th Annual Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival
H.

52

I

June 16, 17, 18,1989
Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley

■>.

12

Advance tickets go on sale December 1, 1988
3 day member ticket - $28.00
3 - day non-member ticket - $33.00
Senior CBA member ticket - $ 15.00
12
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Send check with self-addrewed, stamped envelope to;
CBATickeU
36 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
Members may purchase only as many member tickets as they have members on their membershk) number.
SenicM- members must be current members and the number of tickets that can be purchased must correspond
to the number of senior memberships (m your membership card. NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE GATE AT
REDUCED RA TE. Advance prices are good only by mail prior to June 10, J989.
Ticket prices will be raised on February 1, 1989.
'1^.'.*
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Board appoints
volunteer coordinator

was non-existent in those areas. We need help
to put together a first class publicity effort. This
so we can

Suzanne Denison has, been appointed volun^
teer coordinator for the CBA and for the
festivals.
' ■ '
In the past those who volunteered for jobs at
the festival had to make a number of different

Contact Suzanne Denison. 1985 Madrid
Dri^e, Stockton, CA 95205 or caU (209)

KUDO’S
Bud O’Connell for his help with the ice
concession at Grass Valley - his help was much
aPP«ciated.

GifU are tax deductable

464-5324.
_
BOAlTd AUuIOriZCS

The California Bluegrau Auociation
is a federal 501(3)(c) tax exempt nonprofit organization. All gifts and
bequests made to the California
Bluegrass Association are tax deduo
table. For complete information contact
Chairman Carl Pagter at 17
JulJunne Court, Walnut Creek CA
’
94595.(415)938-4221.

calls to get on a list. Suzanne will be coor- contest tO desim
dinating the effort. She will be given the volunm
-•
«
f.
teer needs (rf the various coordinators and what
feStllTAl T'SlllFt
kind of work it is, and will attempt to match-up
The CBA Board has authorized a contest
,
,
, f 1 , nan c ■ i
jobs with volunteers.
tor camera-ready artwork tor the 1VOV testival
She will need volunteers to help sell ice, take T-shirt. CBA will pay for the artwork and will
tickets and put-on wristbands, ground crew, retain the artwork for future use. The work
stage construction, garbage detail, bathroom needs to be split into colors or be capable of
cleaning, security, parking and other jobs.
being split by camera separation.
She will also be locJring for people to help
The design should not exceed four basic f^OSC ^^AcldoX H&S
run the 1989 publicity campaign for Grass colors, but blends, halftones, etc., can be used ■
a
aa
1
Valley. There are several members who work to achieve additional numbers of colors.
IlC&rt AltACKy SUr^CFy
in the public relations and communications areas
The design must include 14th Annual,
Country music star Rose Maddox had a
and we would appreciate their help and the California Bluegrass Association, Grass serious heart attack earlier this summer,
help of other to get the message out.
Valley, the date, and the words “Bluegrass followed by multiple heart by-pass surgery. At
We need an artist to design next year s ad- Fesrival”.
the time of writing
this, she was still in guarded
vertising, help in planning the advertising flyer.
For full information contact Don Powell, 36 condition,
helping with the mailing, putting up posters. Second Street, Woodland, CA 95695, (916)
Cards and letters can be sent to Rote
and just getting the message out about the 662-5691.
Maddox, 749 E. Nevada, Ashland, OR
festival. While we had good response (ticket
97520.
saleswise) in Sacramento/Stockton, the ticket
sales were non-existant because our publicity

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Membeiship Number

No. of votes

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Expiration Date

No. of Tickets

Spouse’s Name

Last Name First Name

Address

City SUte ZIP

Telephone (include area code)

Bands of 3 to 7 members may join for $25.00 a year

Write for more informatioii to the address below.
Single Membership - $ 10.00
Send check or money order for membership to:
with Spouse added - $ 12.50
Chiidren: Non-voting(12-18)$!.00each Membership Secretary
If a senior(s), OVER 65,
Chiidren-Voting(12-18); $l0.00each
California Bluegrass Association birthdate(s):
Children’s Name & Birthday
215 Grant Avenue
------------Petaluma, CA 94952
------------Instrumenb Played
CHECK IF:

New □ Renewal □

ENTER AMOUNT
ENCLOSED HERE:

Any Help you cen offer the CBA
(artwoik, typing, writing, promotion, etc.)

list
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